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Howell a Party Favorite
hi if ...v jfi cs c? &

Weil-Know- n All Over Utah
fa,

Ogden Jurist Noted for Splen-
did Judgment Due to

Expert Training.S
Progressive Spirit Keeps Him

in Fore
Desired.

His Re-electi-

j
of tho state's re- -

?: ' sources, industries and men of af- -

$ , 'fairs would lie woefully incomplete
.without a sketch of Judge James Al-

ii bort Howell, of the Second Judicial
'District court, for his varied activl-f- t

if ties in several fields of endeavor
2 ihave given him a leading position in

ithe state's list of respected citizens.'
There is scarcely a man, woman or

fl. (child in Weber county who does not
iknow Judge Howell, and he is almost
; equally well known in other sections

tj of the state.
' In the first place Judge Howell Is
; aman of numberless likable quali- -

& ' ' ties democratic, fenrless, just,
fr'i learned, kind and optimistic, with

f' !an admirable judicial mind, backed
i ''by a firm foundation of legal lcnrn- -

, :i
; ling, training and experience. One

ifcSi iof his most striking traits is his
ty! 'good judgment, exercised not only as

' ,ia judge, but also in the several
'fields of social, civic and fraternal
!activity into which he enters and

. serves as leader and spokesman,
r (.' Son of Pioneer Business Man.
k Born In Kelton, Utah, thirty-nin- e

years ago, Judge Howell 13 the son
jffig' of that poineer business man, the
lft late Reese Howell and Mrs. Howell,

I Ogden's matrons. With the excep-"tio- n

of tho years spent at college,
Ji - he has resided In Utah, and most of

hls life has been spent in Ogden. As
; a Utah man of pioneer stock, he

.'!,'s' 'knows this state, its people and its
?'lf-- ' ideals.

t Judge Howell was graduated from
:. Harvard in 1897, and completed his

v, 3 law course in the same institution in
. ' 1S99. By reason of his industry and

51 I natural ability he completed his law
'., J course in a year less than the pre- -

i, r scribed time.
' I J. A. Howell, as a public citizen, is

airst of all a district judge and,
'. therefore, his judicial career shall re- -

ceive tho principal consideration.
, During the years he has been dis- -

' '

y 'trict judge and the preceding years
as municipal judge, he has steadily

: gained in the number of friends
S which is a testimonial to his im- -

f partiality and excellent qualities.
;

i His Court n In Attitude,
v Somebody declared recently that
1 1 as long as such men as Judge Howell
J 4 and his confrere occupied the dls- -

:: 9 trict "court bench there would be no
i v 'demand for a n judiciary.

There has been no such demand made
' in this district. There has been no

agitation, even, along that line.
Those who have followed Judge

' r Howell's cases cannot but have been
impressed by the n atti-
tude of his court. While the judge

, is a strong Republican party man,
j he believes the principles of that

party are correct ones for the sue-,- '
cessful administration of the United

' States' affairs, those opinions In no
. j-- .way distort his judicial actions.

f
' A review of cases appealed from

'
i 'his decisions avIH show how generally

ho is upheld by the Supreme court of
, f Utah.

Being a district judge is some Job
in itself, but the judge is one of the

I .
' few to whom overtime is not objec- -

j "tionable. He uses many of his rec- -

'

I

JUDGE J. A. HOWELL.

reation hours in hastening civic pro-
gress.

Urges Greater Educational
Democracy.

As a friend of public education, he
occupies a high place,' being vitally
Interested in the modem trend of
education that contends the schools
should be made to fit the children
rather than that boys and girls of
widely different' trnlts and tempera-
ments should conform to one pre-
scribed set of rules. He urges great- -

that 'boys and girls, who for several
reasons may not attend college, may
receive an adequate education for
life in the preparatory schools. The
plan of having a high school serve
only tho aristocracy as a college pre-
paratory schools meets with his con-
demnation.

He was one of the leaders in the
movement whereby a special program
of sensible and clean motion pictures
is offered for the children every week
in Ogdsn.

Active in Fraternal Affairs.
A member of several fraternal or-

ganizations, he takeB a leading part
in lodge activity. In one order he is
chairman of the committee of Big
Brothers, and as such Is leader of a
movement that is doing much toward
helping unfortunate boys to attain a
credlta'ble niche In the citizenship of
the country. Judge- - Howell Is a
leading advocate of the Big Brother
idea which presupposes that one is
his little brother's keeper.

One of the university men who
worked hard for the organization of a
university club In Ogden was Judge
Howell, and so well did his efforts
meet with the approval of the mem-
bers that when the University club of
Ogden was organized last spring, he
was elected unanimously as its presi-
dent. Under his administration, the
club has set out to carry out an ex-
tensive program and is virtually cer-
tain to meet with success.

An Orator of Distinction.
Widely known as a public speaker

of distinction and learning. Judge
Howell is called upon often to ad-
dress gatherings of all kinds and has
an excellent reputation for ability to
expound. As a staunch supporter of
"Americanism" he gets many oppor-
tunities to set Torth his patriotic sen-
timents and expound his contention
that patriotism not only means love
of country but also love of hu-
manity.

eluded .in the list of substantial
achievements that are on record to
his credit ure the facts and figures
showing the collection of large
amounts in delinquent taxes. This
money now being distributed where
it will accomplish the greatest good,
as prescribed by law, would have
been lost to the county had not the
county attorney employed vigorous
measures to collect it.

Although fearless in his efforts to
insure law enforcement, Mr. Evans
never fails to consider the human ele-
ment in legal business, which is de-
signed to safeguard the interests of
the people and consequently avoids
offending when offense is unneces-
sary and entirely foreign to the ques-
tion at issue. His courteous manner,
born of a diplomatic temperament,
has given him the qualities necessary
to Insure capability in public service.

In tho preservation of the Integrity
of his office, Mr. Evans has proved
himself worthy of the confldenpo
placed In him by the people and sub-
stantiated the representations as to
his ability by the Republican party,
which gave him tho nomination. The
personal satisfaction gained through
being able to point with pride to the
records of his administration is In
itself an argument for his
The fact he has proved himself
worthy of a public tniBt, another.
Character, given him as a heritage,
has enabled him to depart from beat-
en paths to make judicious interpre-
tation of the spirit of the law and to
command respect and admiration.

The records of men and events
show Weber county to have been the
birthplace of Mr. Evans.

He is young, energetic and well
trained. He was graduated from the
law school o the University of Chi-
cago and admitted to tho practice of
law before the supreme court of
Utah In 1910. Thoroughly familiar
with the duties of the office of coun-
ty attorney, he again appears before
tho voters of Weber county confident
In the belief they will give him the
recognition ho has merited.

oo

i

nSsERVANT

Records Made by Joseph E,
'j!

! Evans Argue Strongly for
His Re-electio- n.

.

'

;

f JOSEPH E. EVANS.

p Persons proving themselves worthy
i jof a public trust by giving, as a serv- -

!ant of tho people, an administration
; in accord with the letter and spirit

i'p jof the law are those to whom the
! meople of Weber county are looking

Ifor assurance of a continuation of the
n .

t

'policy that has characterized Weber
H ' 'county's official lifo in the past.
8 Conspicuous among the men who
HI tare promoting public interest by pre- -
Wj

" serving the interests of the people
m Js Joseph E. Evans, attorney for We- -

Jjer county. Records of his admin- -

t , I pstratlon in the last two years not
i I only show that he has preserved the
J L Jnterests of the people) in a way sat--

'V! W isfactory to all but has also been
J forceful and aggressive, accomplish--

! rjs
t 'hS many things of importance that

j
v ''

j have been neglected in tho past. In- -

i j

L

CRUEL.
"I was at the big general stores

in Market Street the other day,"
said Slimfingered Jde, "when the
whole olectric light apparatus went
wrong, and all the diiferent depart-
ments wore as black as pitch."

"My word, what a bit o luck!"
chuckled his friend. "What did vou
get?"

"My beastly luck again. It's
dogging me. It wbb in the

grand-pian- o department." Tit-Bit-

Hafris Ranks High in Judiciary
. .j w t --t

Why His Re-Electi- on Is Desired
In the general review of men and

events it would be purely a case of
neglect to fail to mention the name of
Judge Nathan J. Harris, who is a can-

didate for to the bench of
the second judicial district Because
he has given decisions of intricate
questions of law that previously had
not been passed upon in the state, in
addition to passing judgment on less
important cases that came in the
course of his official duties. Judg?
Harris has gained a state-wid- e repu-
tation as a member of the judiciary
who knows tho law and Ideals of the
people Having reached that age In
experience in legal matters that In-

sures capability, his mature and tem-

pered judgment is sought on many
questions outside the pale ot his offi-

cial capacity. Representative of the
highest type of citizenship, he posses-
ses the qualifications necessary to
perpetuate the honor and dignity of
'ho courts of a great state.

Judge Harris is a western man. He
is self made, broad-minde- d and pro-

gressive. Forced Into the world at an
early age by the death of his father,
he resolved to equip himself for the
practice of law, and his battle against
hardships encountered while he was
at school, college or university, if
described In dramatic language, was
one that thrills. It is the story how
a resolute man by force of character,
concentration and with a definite pur-

pose in life can overcome the obstac-
les that seem to block progress of tho
poor boy. It was through his determ-
ination that he was able to master
the pipe-orga- n without the .assistance
of a tutor to instruct him in the funda- -

JUDGE N. J. HARRIS.

"""-t- al principles of music and execu-
tion.

Proved Asset In Lator Years.
""This practical demonstration of will
power proved an asset to the jurist in
later years. It gave him the know-
ledge that the ordinary college gradu-
ate must gain through contact with
the work-a-da- y world. When he re-

turned to Ogden, after his graduation

HUNTER STANDS

01 01 RECORD

Chairman of Weber County
Commission Candidate for

Re-electio- n.

ALWAYS A REPUBLICAN

Many Road and Building Im-

provements Made in His
Administration.

In the belief that the people of
Weber county are confident he will
duplicate the splendid service ho has
given in the past, William C.
Hunter, chairman of the "board of
commissioners, has announced his
candidacy for Mr. Hunt-
er's ability as a commissioner demon-
strated In the many improvements
made in the county during his ad-

ministration, and the fact the board
has adhered to the policy of economy
adopted at the outset, is attributed to
long experience in handling the af-
fairs of the public. This experience
was gained through several years
spent in the mission field and In pub-
lic office Mr. Hunter became a
business man through several years'
activity in the sheep and farming in-

dustries. That he might devote his
entire time to the duties of com-
missioner, he disposed of his private
business.

When lines were drawn to divide
fh vntlncr nubile. Into nolltical
parties, Mr. Hunter espoused the
cause of Republicanism and was one
of the first four residents of West
Weber, which was his home for
many years, to join. He has been a
Republican since that time, loyal to
Its interests, and therefore loyal to
the people whom he represents in an
official capacity. Recognizing his
.untiring efforts in behalf of party in-

terests the 1912 county Republican
convention nominated him the candi-
date for four-yea- r commissioner by
acclamation.

Hlo Work as Commissioner.
Mr. Hunter Avas a candidate with

the late William Glasmann on the Re-
publican legislative ticket in 1S9G,
but was defeated by the Cannon com-
bination that overran the political
field aU that time with a free silver
advocacy. He was chosen chairman
of tho board of commissioners on
January 1, 1915. During his admin-
istration the commission rehabilitated
the district court 'building which
had been condemned as unsanitary
and installed an adequate sewage
system. These Improvements included
remodeling work in tho county jail.
The establishment of a single de-
livery system for distributing coal
among the poor families of tho coun-
ty during the winter season under
Mr. Hunter's direction, is pointed to
as an economy measure and the pro-
duct of splendid business judgment.
The commission has prosecuted tire-
lessly tho good roads building cam-
paign, and It Is a matter of record
that more good roads have 'been built
In tho county in the last few years
than in any previous period of tho
same duration. The old wood culverts
have been torn out and replaced by
the more substantial concrete culvert.
The commission Is now completing
the building of three miles ot good
roads in the Riverdale district and
have placed Weber countv in the
lead of other counties of the state in
surfacing highways with tarvia and
oil, which combination is not only apreservative from the general wear
and tear of heavy continuous traffic,
but a safeguard against dust. An
Isolation hospital for the confinement
of persons afflicted with contagious
disease Is now under course of con-
struction and is looked upon as evi-
dence that the commission in handl-
ing material matters is also looking
after the health of the people.

Record Marked by Progression.
Mr. Hunter's record is marked .byprogression and in conducting a cleanbusiness administration he has ad-ministered justice to all and grantedspecial favors to none.

T,,iIr',HVer WaS b0rn in Gotland!
18C1, and came with hiB par- -

DAVID JENSON.

MIJEK1
PUBLIC SPIRITED

Republican Candidate for Dis-

trict Attorneyship Has Con-

fidence of People.

BORN IN WEBER COUNTY

Received Education in Ogden
Schools ; Acquired Legal
Training by Own Efforts.

David Jenson, who aspires to be-

come district attorney of the Second
Judicial District of the State of Utah
on the Republican ticket, Is one of
those substantial citizens who, posses-
sing the spirit of progress that mani-
fests itself daily in the industrial life
of Ogden, has been singled out as a
leader capable of representing the
best interests of the people in a legal
capacity.

Mr. Jenson Is essentially and funda-
mentally an Ogden man. Born in the
city on "March 17, 1877, a little- more
than 39 years ago. he has reached
that age where mature judgment in
dealing with all problems Is assured.
His continuous residence here has
given him that acquaintance with
men and conditions that enables him
to speak and act decisively and au
thoratatlvely on all questions that
rise in the practice of the legal pro-

fession.
Mr. Jensen's early life was spent on

tho farm, and his education was ac
quired in the Lynee public, school,
the New West academy, and the Og-

den Military academy. He was
graduated from the latter named in-

stitution on May 25, 1894, after which
he devoted his entire time on his
father's farm until his twenty-fourt- h

year. When he was IS years old, Mr.
Jenson's father died. This prevented
his further attendance at school. On
account of his Inability to attend a
law school, he determined to acquire
a legal education, and by devoting
his spare time in the study of law at
home he was able to pass" a success-
ful examination. Ho was admitted
to practice law In the State of Utah
by the Supreme court of Utah on Oc-

tober 9, 190. Since then he has de-

voted his time In the practice of his
profession. He was admitted as a
practitioner in the United States
Federal courts on May 7, 1913.

After the Municipal court was
created by the legislature of the State
of Utah, he was appointed as clerk
of that court and served as such
from January, 1902, until January 1,
1909, when he assumed the duties
of county attorney for Weber county,
to which office ho had been elected at
the general election in the year 190S.
He served as county attorney for
Weber county from January, 1909, un-
til January, 1916, and since the lat-
ter date has devoted his time to a
.private practice. '

Mr. JenBon was married on June
11, 1902, and Is the father of two
boys and ' one girl. The fact his
home and property interests are lo-

cated here is evidence that his sym-
pathy lies with the people he has
known from childhood. Ho knows
the people and is acquainted with
thoir IdealB. Tho people in turn
recognlzo In him a person who will
preserve any trust that might bo
placed in him.

Men and Resources

In the Same

Classification

ADVERTISING is the purpose
of this edition- - Representing as
it does the progress that mani-civi- c

aiid industrial life of Ogden,
the aim has heen not to overlook
any opportunity to depict a situa
tion that would tend to promote
the hest interests of the people. If
by the presentation of statistics
and arguments that show the
causes of the rapid growth of Og-

den in the past five years and
presage an even greater develop-
ment in the future, the industrial
resources are men who are set-

ting the pace in strides toward
a higher goal be advertised also.
There is no intention to advertise
men as individuals ; rather it is

the aim to show what they repre-
sent. A man is known by his work
and especially if that work has
been public service The men
whose photographs and sketches
appear on these pages are public
servants. Experienced, capable,
the have devoted their time to
the best interests of the people. It
is a foregone conclusion that they
will continue in the future what
they are doing now to promote
public advancement.

ents, who were James F. Hunter and
Christina Coults, to the United
States in tho fall of 1864, after con-

version to tho faith of the Latter-da- y

Saints church. From the east they
came direct to Utah, the family lo-

cating at West Weber. His mother
died in Wyoming. Mr. Hunter's early
life was spent on his father's farm
at West Weber and in the public
schools where ho recolved the funda-
mentals of his education. Later he
engaged in the sheep and farming
business. He spent a few years in the
mission field hi England and. was
head of the Nottingham conference.
Returning to Utah, ho was sent on a
mission of the churcn to the New
England states, as head of the New
England conference. When this work
was completed he returned to Utah,
was chosen bishop of the West Weber
ward and in that capacity paid off
debts that had been incurred. Mov-- J

ing to the Wilson ward, he became ai
member of tho high council. He is
the father of ton childrn.

uu
AN ADAGE DISPUTED.

"Do you tooHeY in tho saying that
language is used for the concealment
of thought?"

"No," replied Miss Cayenne; "m
much, of tho lazignage you hear yon.
havent even the comforting suspicion
that there may "be a thought in hid-
ing." Washington Star.

HiH8HH

from the University of Michigan in
1S94, Judge Harris found the high de-

velopment of the 'faculty of Independ-
ence and e would not per-

mit him to accept offers of partner-
ship in any of several law firms that
were flourishing at the time. Conse-
quently he opened an office and "hung
out his shingle " He admits there
were precarious timos in his law busi-
ness in the years that followed. But
he was determined to make It a suc-
cess and knowing Its fate rested whol-
ly with him, he won out.

Legal Career Orderly.
The legal career of Judge Harris

has been orderly In the sense that
each successive office to which he
was elected or appointed has been a
step upward. He has served as coun-
ty attorney, dislrict attorney and was
twice elected to the state legislature.
He was a member of he Judiciary com-

mittee in the first state legislature
which met January 1, 189G. This
committee dovised and set in motion
the first legislative machinery that
marked the beginning of Utah as a
great state.

When tho court of the Second Dis-

trict was divided into two divisions
by leglslatlvo enactment, Judge Har-

ris was appointed district Judge by
Governor William Spry. The appoint-

ment was made in 1911. At the time
the jurist was district attorney. He
was elected district judge for the first
time four years ago.

It is argued that his will
be recognition of his contribution to
the public In service performed.

oo j--

SUSPICIOUS.
Employer "Tonus man, Tm. alrald

you hare deceived me. Ton told me
when I employed yxrn that you "were
a college gradnate.''

New Clerk "Beg pardon, hnt --what
reason havo yon for don'btirtg it,
slrT'

Efciplojner "Wiiy, yon just sail in
regard to a xaaMssr cosmected "with
tbe "basdnesa tftfflt 1 "koBTP jnoTe ab-cm- t

It than yon did ZndlaBapoEs Star.
ran

COSTS MORE
'Tvo tried to teach my boy the

value of money." ,

"Good thing."
"Well, I don't lenow. He used to

behave for 10 cants, but now he wants
a quarter." Life.

"i

it

Hoyt's Boom Looms Large
.iC tS II

.J. ,4

Record of Achievement
First District Republicans Look

With Favor Upon His
Candidacy.

Qualifications Gained as For-

est Service Official Insure
Success in Congress.

Perform the required service and

the position will take care of itself
This principle, as old as the oldest j

record of human events, is new in I

the life of every, individual, who, at

the outset, aspires to position where- -
j

the greatest'
in he can accomplish
good for all. It was through tho ap-

plication of this principle in his deal-

ings with men that have proved
eventful that enabled T. C. Hoyt to
forge his way to the position of as-

sistant district forester in charge of
tho department of lands, a high and
important office in the forestry serv-

ice and from which he recently re-

signed to become a candidate for
congress from the First district, sub-

ject to the Republican- - nominating
convention. Mr. Hoyt decided upon
this stop in the belief that he could
accomplish the greatest good for the
interests of the people of Utah as
their representative in congress. From!
the fact that his work in the forestry!
Bervice proved a series of triumphs
In the public Interest, the success of
Mr. Hoyt as a congressman is as-

sured. Of the resignation, in a per-

sonal letter to Mr. Hoyt, Henry S.
Graves, chief forester, says:

"Your leaving the service is a mat-le- r

of keen regret to me and to the
Washington ofllce, who have had op-

portunity to come into v
personal as-

sociation with you and who know of
the valuable constructive help you
have given in advancing the land
laws work of the service. You have
been recognized as contributing in a
large degree to the establishment of
this work on strong and lasting foun-

dations and this fact is known and
appreciated to the utmost throughout
the service."

In his travels in 4he capacity of
assistant district forester, Mr. Hoyt
gained a personal acquaintance with
the people residing in every section
of the state, and the Intermountaln
country. This fact, coupled with his
knowledge of men and affairs, argues
strongly for his election. Arguments)
that present more especially his quail-- j

fications for representing the people
In congress are presented in the fol-

lowing:
His familiarity with conditions in

all of the 24 counties composing the
First congressional district, not alone
the towns but the country generally
including the ranges, mines, forests
and other resources and Industrial
conditions, besides a more or less In-

timate acquaintance with many of tho
voters and the fact he has lived in
five of the counties composing the
first district and traveled frequently
and extensively in all of them.

ins lamuiarity witn governmental
policies and practices resulting from
ten years in the government service
throughout the west and in Washing-
ton. Not only in the shaping of
legislation, but in representing a con-
stituency before departments and
bureaus of the government this
knowledge, coupled with his acquaint-
ance with members of the department
organizations in the Washington of-
fices and elsewhere, will be invalua-abl- e

to the people.
For eight years Mr. Hoyt, by of-

ficial designation, has been in close
touch with the work of congress, it
being, one of his duties to keep track
of legislation affecting the 'work of
the forest service. Tn this capacity
he has examined and reported upon
many bills, furnished data to the sec-
retary of agriculture, touching upon
proposed legislation, suggested many
amendments and, in a number of
cases, drafted bills and amendments

P. C. HOYT.

and furnished data to committees, In

which work he was offered opportu-

nity to observe the alignments of in-

fluence favorable and unfavorable to
western interests as well as much of

the motives and methods of each, a

class of information and experience
that will be of great help to him in

serving the people as a congressman.
By training, experience and sym-

pathy, is in every sense a man of

the people, working up from a humble
beginning to a place in governmental
affairs attained by few, If any, of
western boys who have held positions
In the government, service, and which
place he resigned for the solo rea-

son that he felt that he virtually had
reached the limit of effectiveness and
desired a place of. more prestige and
more independent action in order to
accomplish the things impossible of
attainment in his former position.

From his school days up Mr. Hoyt
has been known and rated as a ready
speaker and a parliamentarian equal
to any occasion, which facts, coupled
with "his general knowledge of condi-
tions and varied experience, his
friends and most intimate associates
believe, give splendid .promise of ef-

fectiveness as a representative of the
people in the national legislature.

Mr. Hoyt's Republicanism is basic
and unquestioned by those who know
him for his past services to the
party in some of its most trying
periods, and which gives assurance
chat he will be a willing and effec-
tive campaigner now that be is free
from the restrictions Imposed by the
civil service rules.

Mr. Hoyt was born August 1, 1874,
at ilt. Carmel In Kane county, Utah,
and he Is, therefore, a native born
son and Just approaching his forty-secon- d

year. The only son of a
mother widowed when he was Just
past eight years of age, his life was
spent on the frontier with all the
privations incident to such a life.
Some portion of each year was spent
in school. His occupation was that
of a ranch hand and cowboy with
two years associated with relatives I
in the sheep business. Assisting his I
mother in the operation of a board- -

ing house he was able to work fi

through four years of high school I
and college at the University of Pro- - Q

vo. Interspersing two years and a
half of teaching with the study of
law and after two years in the mission I

field he was admitted to the bar In I

October, 1903, and served a term as I
county attorney. He entered the for- - B

est service in November, 1905, rising I
rapidly through the various Inter- - f
mediate steps to the position of as- -

sistant district forester, in which ca- - .

pacity he has had to do with soma
of the most intricate problems that
have confronted the government In
dealing with western affairs, travel-
ing extensively throughout the XTnlted
States and spending a portion of the
time in Washington, where he par-
ticipated in the administrative affairs
of the department.- -

11 OP HALES

CMS APPROVAL

County Clerk and Auditor
Classed Among Republicans

Who Do Things.

HARRY HALES.
When the public places the stamp

of approval on the work of an officialIt has chosen to a place of trust, theaction within itself Is a recommendation for
Through close "attention to duty

and careful supervision of the rec-ords compiled under his direction ascleric and auditor, Harry Hales oc-cupies an enviable position in theesteem of Uib people of Weber conn-tF- -
In just one term of service innis jniesHttt enffmzirty Ire has con-vinced aim ttodt Idd ramlld Tmndle thoatlatcs ctf Iho county, earning throughhis office in .juxcord "wii th --tj

spirit of Ms oath. .

Inaanimh na jruxlifianan randittrra

Ration m adnffaitatrttSLairs, of JVlx.' Hales- -

in the present capacity is viewed as
being an economy. He has now r
what it would require some other
person some time to gain a thorough
knowledge, of the details of the work
ot his office. This insures a, perpetua- -

tion of the efficiency demanded in
all divisions of representative go-
vernment.. With a trend toward ef-

ficiency and economy a change of
administration now, when an official
has reached that stage in the ac-

quaintance with his work that insures
Ihe hest results for the least pos- - (

sible cost, would be impractical.
The spirit of representative go-

vernment calls for service from an
and was not designed as the

goal for the achievement of personal
ambition. Mr. Hales stands boldly
aside from that coterie of politicians
who seek public office only for

and at the expense of
the people. Although polite, ho la
not a politician. Diplomatic in his I
dealings with the public with which L
he has come in contact dally, his rfriends have increased in numbers
and today he Is known all over
Weber county as an official who has
risen with the dignity of his offlco
and in the esteem of all.

Mr. Hales was born in Utah, and
is known as one of those young

who do things, whose aim
is for progression In social, civic and
public affairs, and who are distinsuls-e-

by the fact that their lives are
moulded from the pattern that calls

sincerity of purpose as its basio
principle, ;..

nn -

UNSELflSH. U.
Irate Farmer "Do you think you Bown this road?" S.
Motorist "Dear me, no. There are r

oilier jnotoristsi" Life, IP
oo

THE WSE FOOL. r
"The js mightier than the
ordV' quoted the Sage. 'i:
i es, agreed the FooL -- 'It Is svhen

it comes to getting a man fat :
Irouhl-Louasx-I-

llo Post I
fln -

Do you fKliik fctfiher --vanitf.
'BDnsI3n:t-tDJam:iage?- ',

""He might. Fofherls &asexitT.h?
-- uflato Exintess. W


